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Next year sees the 40th anniversary of�
the foundation of the Chemical Notation�
Association (UK). The CNA was founded�
in 1965 in the US and the inaugural�
meeting of the UK chapter was on Tues-�
day 11 November 1969 at Fisons Phar-�
maceuticals in Loughborough. Ernie�
Hyde was the Acting Chairman and Gra-�
ham Palmer the Acting Secretary. A few�
people present, including Wendy Warr,�
were already members or associate�
members of the parent CNA.�
The CNA (UK) was renamed as the�
Chemical Structure Association (CSA) in�
1982. The CSA Trust was founded as a�
separate organisation in 1988, and the�
Trust took over all the responsibilities of�
the CSA in December 2002, when the�
CSA was formally disbanded.�
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People and Places�

Congratulations to Barrie Walk-�
er, whose elder daughter Ro-�
salind gave birth to a baby girl�
(Sophie Ann) on 21 December�
2007. Barrie now has two�
grandchildren (see�People and�
Places�, Issue 16).�

Bill Town has now three grand-�
children. The latest is Emilia�
Mackman, born 3 January 2008,�
to Bill’s elder daughter Helen,�
and her husband Chris Mack-�
man. Bill’s other two grandchil-�
dren are Matt’s son Joseph (born�
16 June 2006) and Amy’s�
daughter Ella (born 21 August�
2007).�

Congratulations also to Clive�
and Lisa Dickens who got mar-�
ried on Saturday 10 May. Clive�
currently works for Accelrys�
UK at the Cambridge Science�
Park.�

Congratulations to Valentina�
Eigner-Pitto of InfoChem and�
her husband Markus on the birth�
of Christian Michael Eigner, on�
7 December 2007.�

Phil McHale has taken a full-�
time account management posi-�
tion within CambridgeSoft. Still�
based in California, he is re-�
sponsible for the west side of the�
USA (northern California, Ore-�
gon and Washington) and Can-�
ada (western provinces).�

In moves signalling Chem-�
Axon’s increased focus on busi-�
ness development and market�
position, Alex Drijver has been�
appointed CEO, while Ferenc�
Csizmadia, founder and former�
CEO, becomes Chairman and�
Head of Research and Develop-�
ment. Alex was formerly CEO�
and CFO of ThalesNano, and�
CFO of ComGenex.�

Symyx Technologies has pro-�
moted Trevor Heritage to Presi-�
dent of Symyx Software.�
Trevor succeeds Timothy�
Campbell, who will be leaving�
the company to become CEO of�
a privately-held supply chain so-�
lutions software company.�

Krisztina Boda has been a senior�
scientific developer with Open-�
Eye Scientific Software since�
the autumn of 2007.�

Thomas Christopher Wrigley�
MRSC�

1935–2007�

Chris Wrigley passed away in November 2007,�
aged 72. He was a founder member of the�
Chemical Notation Association (UK) in 1969,�
when he worked for Wellcome Research Labo-�
ratories. He was appointed to the Wiswesser�
Rules Subcommittee the same year. In the early�
1970s, he joined Derwent Publications (now�
Thomson Reuters).�

Chris graduated from Cambridge University. He�
lived in Westerham with his wife, Fenella, and�
a daughter and a son, both of whom followed in�
their father’s footsteps by going up to Cam-�
bridge. Chris loved gardening, and grew most of�
his own vegetables, flowers, cacti and fruit the�
organic way. He was a plant collector and a�
great advocate for saving the environment and�
its resources. His cacti, peppers and tomatoes�
often graced Derwent office window ledges.�

Freda Simoes of Thomson Reuters remembers�
that he was a fount of knowledge: his clear,�
distinct voice carried in her small, quiet office�
when quite often he debated technical ideas with�
Gez Cross, Tony Ferns or John Coleman. He did�
like Derwent abstracts to be correct. Sadly, he�
had to take early retirement, about 25 years ago,�
after a stroke.�

Professor Dr Alexander (Sandy) Lawson graduated from St Andrews�
University, Scotland, in 1966 with a first class honours degree in Chem-�
istry. He went on to study at Imperial College, London, where he was�
awarded a PhD and DIC in 1970. He held a number of positions includ-�
ing research fellowships at the Universities of Kent and Mainz, director-�
ships at the Beilstein Institute from 1982 to 1994, and subsequently�
directorships at MDL. He is currently Director of Research and Devel-�
opment at Elsevier Information Systems GmbH. Sandy has made major�
contributions to the fields of chemical information handling and chemi-�
cal structure representation, in particular in the development of the�
Beilstein database and software (including the famous Lawson Number�
for indexing chemical structures).�

The CSA Trust Mike Lynch Award is given on a triennial basis, consist-�
ing of $5,000 and an appropriate memento. The purpose of the Award is�
to recognise and encourage outstanding accomplishments in education,�
research and development activities that are related to the systems and�
methods used to store, process and retrieve information about chemical�
structures, reactions and properties.�

Sandy Lawson gets Mike Lynch Award�
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‘Scientific Method’ is an essential tool for�
progress in science, in particular in exper-�
imental disciplines such as biology and�
chemistry. The iterative process of obser-�
vation, hypothesis-building/modification�
and experimental testing aims to yield�
coherent models that are acceptable�until�
such time as a reproducible experimental�
contradiction is encountered�. At this point�
the model in question must be modified or�
abandoned. Thus the search for such con-�
tradictions has a high priority in scientific�
research, particularly in areas seeking to�
expand and use knowledge.�

The incidence of contradictions in an area�
of study is a measure of the maturity of the�
current models, and can herald a transition�
from ‘description-oriented’ (fundamental)�
approaches to more ‘design-oriented’�
(technological, predictive) approaches.�
The positions of ‘science’ and�
‘technology’ tend to blur in the course of�
time, and this is particularly noticeable in�
societies with traditional attitudes to aca-�
demic and industrial research. In my view,�
this transition (in the direction of design)�
is well advanced in the core disciplines of�
organic and especially medicinal chemis-�
try, and is at the heart of the title used here.�

The collected archive of all published�
work (the primary literature) makes no�
such distinction: it is the single arbiter for�
both descriptive models and design meth-�
ods. However, researchers cannot keep a�
fully current awareness of all published�
work without using secondary indexing�
databases. When such databases become�
the main route to searching the literature,�
they must mirror the essence of the under-�
lying published work, whether hypotheti-�
cal models or design methodology. A�
number of questions can then become crit-�
ical for such secondary databases. In par-�
ticular, should they:�

·� specialise either in description-oriented�
or design-oriented aspects (record the�
models as proposed, the observed ex-�
perimental results, or both)?�

·� attempt to bring their entire corpus into�
scientific self-consistency on an ongo-�
ing basis, as practised in the entire�
history of the Beilstein Handbook?�

These questions reflect the ongoing di-�
chotomy with respect to ‘bibliographic’�
and ‘factual’ databases, and their inherent�
tendency to aspire to cover both areas.�

Irrespective of the validity of such bound-�
aries, the dilemmas and challenges are�
real. Only time will give answers to these�
questions. However, a focus on organic�
chemical structures invites comment here.�

Chemical structure and its diagrammatic�
representation have been core objects in�
chemistry for at least 150 years. It is prob-�
ably fair to state that the nature of organic�
chemical structures�per se� is no longer a�
hot subject for the application of the Sci-�
entific Method. Atomic models and proper-�
ties are adequately understood; definitions�
of valence models are no real mystery (at�
least for the non-metallic elements); func-�
tional groups and scaffolds usually behave�
in a predictable manner that allows for the�
wide application of generalisations  suita-�
ble for education and communication.�
Chemistry is richly sown with such gener-�
alisations about structural features, and a�
plot of discovery against time would prob-�
ably be relatively heavily weighted to-�
wards reports over 50 years old.�
Chemistry is indeed a very mature�
science/technology, at least with respect to�
small molecule chemical structures.�

So, for the aspect of�description�of struc-�
tures�, is it fair to conclude that the task for�
databases has reduced to a relatively�
straightforward listing (i.e., documenta-�
tion) of the structures that have actually�
been studied? In the context of this article�
the answer is surely ‘yes’, and these are�
increasingly publicly available, as shown�
by the current listing of over 18 million�
compounds in PubChem as one example.�

Despite relegation from the cutting edge of�
science, interest in structural�form� is in-�
creasing alongside the increasing size and�
complexity of the structures . One factor is�
the relationship between form and function.�
In 1896, Louis Sullivan (architect) said:�
‘It is the pervading law of all things or-�
ganic and inorganic ... that form ever fol-�
lows function. This is the law.’�

Applied to chemistry, Sullivan’s dictum�
would turn our traditional learning process�
completely on its head. We learned:�
‘If it has the�form� of a ketone, it will then�
function� like a ketone (e.g., will undergo�
all the usual reactions of ketones, includ-�
ing the McMurry reaction).’�

If he had been a chemist, Sullivan could�
have said:�
‘I need steric constraint in a particular�
double bond to achieve the specific�func-�
tion� needed in my molecular design (e.g.,�
selectivity in a particular interaction at a�
cell membrane) and I can get that from the�
McMurry reaction of hindered ketones.’�

The difference between these two ap-�
proaches is the difference between de-�
scription and design, essentially between�
documentation and innovation.�

Here we have the rub for the traditional�
structure databases: mere documentation�
is no longer enough; innovation and de-�
sign must be fostered. Research is ulti-�
mately concerned with new findings, with�
novel functionality. Such functionality is�
then logically expressed in a form (i.e., a�
structure) that is itself novel and waiting to�
be made, probably by analogy to existing�
knowledge. The systematic power of par-�
allel syntheses helps, but the underlying�
elements of synthetic design and molecu-�
lar design are still the domain of the scien-�
tist and the ultimate drivers of value.�
Therefore the scientist’s reasoning is al-�
most certainly guided by the Sullivan type�
of approach, assisted by the power of�
analogy.  Like the man said: it’s the law.�

So for the�design� of structures, the chal-�
lenge for structure databases lies in help-�
ing (via analogy) the creation of novel�
functionality. The novel structural�form�
will then follow. Design is the key to solu-�
tions to problems in practice, and structure�
databases should enable solutions. To do�
this effectively, they will need much�
tighter interoperability with the original�
literature, perhaps even to the extent (to�
paraphrase McLuhan) that ‘the Document�
IS the Database’. All in all, it will be very�
interesting to observe the reactions of the�
major structural databases in this respect�
in 2008 and beyond.�

The author would like to express his grati-�
tude to Dr Torsten Hoffmann (Hoffmann-�
La Roche) and Dr Graeme Robertson�
(Siena Biotech) for their friendly support�
and helpful discussion.�

Sandy Lawson�
Elsevier Information Systems GmbH,�
Frankfurt�

Chemical Structure Databases: at the Crossroads of Description and Design�
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The CINF/CSAT joint symposium at the ACS Spring meeting in�
New Orleans was organised by Wendy Warr, and took a broad�
approach covering IT, legal, business and cultural aspects of�
collaboration, where relevant to cheminformatics. The sympo-�
sium fitted in nicely with another CINF symposium entitled�
‘Cheminformatics: from Teaching to Research’ that was organ-�
ised by Alex Tropsha and Alexandre Varnek.�

Can innovation from industry find broader application?�
Fangqiang Zhu and Dimitris K. Agrafiotis, Johnson & Johnson�
Pharmaceutical Research & Development, Exton, PA,USA�

The interplay between academia and industry typically involves�
creative scientific ideas from the academic side and practical�
applications from the industrial side. However, innovative ideas�
also originate from industrial settings occasionally. The problem�
then arises how such innovation can benefit the broader scientific�
community. In this talk, one such example was presented, where�
the pursuit of certain applications of a novel computational�
method generated in a commercial company may lie beyond its�
direct commercial interests.�

Rewards and challenges of academic–industrial collabora-�
tions in the area of computational drug discovery�
Alexander Tropsha, Laboratory for Molecular Modeling, School�
of Pharmacy, University of North Carolina, NC, USA�

Alexander Tropsha has over 15 years experience of collabora-�
tions with various pharmaceutical companies in the areas of�
computational drug discovery research and graduate education.�
The rewarding aspects of collaborations included access to real�
data and projects (certainly under strict confidentiality agree-�
ments), intellectually stimulating discussions with industrial col-�
leagues, opportunities to test academic software in industrial�
settings, and networking that helped in a number of cases with�
the job placing of graduate students and post-doctoral students.�
In the area of graduate education, students benefited in many�
cases from industrial internships, lectures by industrial col-�
leagues, and their services on students’ advisory committees.�

Challenges included difficulties with data exchange, restrictions�
on publications, and instability of projects.�

Academic–industrial collaboration in chemoinformatics: ex-�
periences from the UK�
Valerie J. Gillet and Peter Willett, Department of Information�
Studies, University of Sheffield, Sheffield , UK�

The Chemoinformatics Research Group at the University of�
Sheffield has extensive experience of collaboration with industry�
over many years. Collaborations have varied from the provision�
of software and databases via collaborative MSc and PhD�
projects through to fully funded post-doctoral positions within�
the research group. The different mechanisms through which�
collaboration has been achieved, some success stories and the�
ingredients for success were discussed.�

University–industry collaborations: the good, the bad, and�
the ugly�
G.M. Maggiora, Pharmacology & Toxicology, College of Phar-�
macy & BIO5 Institute, Tucson, AZ, USA�

Having spent time in both universities and the pharmaceutical�
industry, Gerry Maggiora has seen a number of issues regarding�
collaborative research from both points of view. Over the past 20�
years, industrial and university research has changed significant-�
ly. This is not only due to revolutionary changes in basic science�
and technology, but also to changes in the roles that research is�
playing in both of these regimes and in the way that research is�
funded there. This raises a number of questions. Is there any�
value in industry–university collaborations? If so, is this value�
currently being realised? If not, why not? What role(s) are evolv-�
ing industry and university research practices playing in current�
industry–university relationships? What can be done to�
strengthen industry–university collaborations?�

Both sides now: an intimate perspective on collaborations�
Robert D. Clark, Informatics Research Center, Tripos Interna-�
tional, St. Louis, MO, USA�

Tripos has engaged in several major collaborations over the past�
decade. In some of these, Tripos played the role of industry�
supporter and in others it was essentially the academic partner.�
Sometimes these collaborations have led to the development of�
commercial software products; sometimes they have advanced�
science in fairly basic ways; sometimes they have done both,�
directly or indirectly. Experience garnered along the way is�
worth sharing inasmuch as it may shed light on what makes such�
collaborations succeed and what can make them fail.�

Networking universities of applied science with small and medi-�
um-size enterprises: new applications of semantic systems�
René Deplanque, Professor, Director, FIZ-CHEMIE Berlin,�
Berlin, Germany�

One of the main problems in the area of technology transfer is the�
different approach which universities take compared to that�
chosen by small and medium-size companies. For example,�
when evaluating of the usefulness of a newly found substance,�

Cheminformatics Implications of Collaborations between Academia and Industry�

Guenter Grethe and René Deplanque know what helps a suc-�
cessful exchange of ideas along.�
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universities are mainly interested in the physical and chemical�
properties of the compound, whereas small and medium-size�
companies are far more interested in the usage and the market�
potential. Because of these different approaches, it is very diffi-�
cult to breach the gap in understanding of the priorities between�
those two groups.�

Knowing the difference in priorities, a ranking can be defined,�
which takes into consideration how a problem is approached and�
how results can be presented to be useful to both sides. Combin-�
ing semantic, graphical, full text and qualified list searches, it is�
possible to serve both approaches, without asking the user to�
learn complex databank languages. This should increase the�
chance of new and successful projects in which the different�
points of view are used to strengthen the project approach.�

Community-based collaborative drug discovery for neglected�
infectious diseases�
Barry A. Bunin  and Sylvia Ernst, Collaborative Drug Discovery,�
Inc., Burlingame, CA , USA�

Scientists are successfully working in secure collaborative�
groups to rapidly develop drug candidates for commercial and�
humanitarian markets. A case study involves overcoming drug�
resistance, which is the major problem for malaria. New ap-�
proaches that allow scientists working together to develop new�
drugs faster are desperately needed. The discovery of alterna-�
tives to Verapamil, a known chemosensitiser for overcoming�
both tumour and malaria resistance, was presented using novel�
collaborative drug discovery technologies to help specialists�
work together in a global network. A example showing how�
chemosensitisers addressing chloroquine resistance can be iden-�
tified combines results from the University of Cape Town (South�
Africa) with structurally related compounds from the University�
of California at San Francisco (USA) and similar FDA/Orphan�
(courtesy Dr Lipinski) approved drug compounds. This new�
collaborative technology allows researchers to build up networks�
of technical experts around therapeutic or target areas, thus�
facilitating discovery of new drug candidates. It allows scientists�
to speed up the research by simultaneously sharing unpublished�
data in the race to overcome drug resistance. The community-�
based platform is currently being used openly to help develop�
new treatments for neglected infectious diseases such as malaria,�
Chagas Disease, and African Sleeping Sickness, and securely�
against commercial cancer targets.�

Experiences with knowledge and data sharing at Lhasa Ltd�
Philip N. Judson, LHASA Ltd, Department of Chemistry, Univer-�
sity of Leeds, Leeds, UK�

Lhasa Ltd was originally set up by organisations wanting to�
share knowledge about chemical synthesis. Over the years, the�
sharing has broadened to cover toxicology, mammalian metabo-�
lism and environmental biodegradation, and to include data as�
well as knowledge. Chemical and biological information are�
closely associated in these fields, and chemoinformatics cannot�
be confined to the realm of chemistry. Problems arise over�
standardisation of terms, methods of assessment and interpreta-�
tion of data. Issues over confidentiality and security have to be�
addressed, and there are tensions between the needs of academic�
groups to publish and those of industrial groups to protect intel-�
lectual property rights.�

Safe exchange of chemical information: not ‘safe’ enough?�
Tudor I. Oprea, Division of Biocomputing, Department of Bio-�
chemistry and Molecular Biology,�University of New Mexico,�
Albuquerque, NM, USA�

An ACS symposium dedicated to the safe exchange of chemical�
information (SECI) was held in San Diego in Spring 2005; of the�
16 speakers, 11 contributed papers to a special issue of�J.�
Comput.-Aided Molecular Design� (JCAMD; Nov 2005). Despite�
the scientific enthusiasm, as well the potential solutions pro-�
posed, the SECI initiative was not well received in industrial�
circles. Indeed, there has been no follow-up from a business or�
scientific perspective. A number of the JCAMD papers offered�
solutions (and examples) and illustrated how SECI is possible.�
However, it was perception, not fact, that has resulted in a�
general lack of interest from potential industrial partners. This�
presentation looked at some of the potential solutions, and off-�
the-record responses from potential industrial partners, with�
respect to the safe exchange of chemical information.�

Using SemanticEye and FOAF to add value to the scientific�
collaboration process�
Henry S. Rzepa�,�Department of Chemistry, Imperial College�
London, UK, and Omer Casher, GlaxoSmithKline, Harlow, UK�

Metadata embedded within electronic publishing resources can�
be combined with user profiles in Web 2.0 resources (blogs,�
wikis and social networking sites), to create a single entry point�
for enhancing scientific collaboration. Enabling such activities is�
one of the goals of Web 3.0, which represents the next evolution-�
ary step in the web cycle. It is predicated on the adoption of a�
semantic web approach to content management. This presenta-�
tion offered a proof of concept featuring two tools:�

1. SemanticEye, a lightweight ontology of chemical electronic�
publishing metadata which enables the location of articles by�
the same author or containing the same molecule (as deter-�
mined using InChi identifiers)�

2. FOAF, the ‘friend-of-a-friend’ RDF vocabulary which we�
propose be used for the social networking aspects.�

FOAF allows semantic expression of an individual’s publica-�
tions, public collaborations and activities. FOAF aggregators are�
software agents which are used to build up a network of ‘friends’�
akin to the goals of social networks such as open-Notebook�
Science and LinkedIn, but in an automated fashion. Rather than�
rely on an individual creating and maintaining their own static�
FOAF, we propose a more dynamic approach to the FOAF�
metaphor, in which SemanticEye is used to output a FOAF�
serialisation of its ontology by querying it with SPARQL, the�
RDF query language, and FOAF information from other sources,�
such as our Scientific seminar RDF/RSS database. Institutional�
or departmental digital repositories can similarly be queried and�
then aggregated with the SemanticEye FOAF. This FOAF aggre-�
gation could feed into any social network which is RDF/FOAF�
compliant, and then subjected to further SPARQL queries to�
create a semantic fusion between molecules, publications and�
scientific collaborations.�
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Introduction�
The Asian Chemical congresses are held every two years in�
different cities in the Asia–Pacific region. The previous recent�
meetings took place in Seoul (2005) and Hanoi (2003). These�
congresses are one of the main activities of the Federation of�
Asian Chemical Societies (FACS), whose member societies�
comprise all chemical societies in the Asia–Pacific region. Aus-�
tralia has featured strongly in the operation and development of�
the FACS over a long period. The Kuala Lumpur congress was�
attended by approximately 1600 chemists and over 1000 papers�
were delivered. The majority of participants are from Asia and�
Oceania, but there were a substantial number of scientists from�
Europe and the USA. Prior to the conference, the FACS held its�
General Assembly. The 2009  congress will be held in  Shanghai�
and the 2011 congress in Bangkok.�

The 12th Asian Chemical Congress was held in the Putra World�
Trade Centre, within sight of the famous Petronas twin towers�
that, until recently, were the tallest buildings in the world (right).�

Programme�
The conference streams covered all the main areas of chemistry:�

·� i�norganic, organometallic and bioinorganic chemistry�
·� organic chemistry: mechanism and synthesis�
·� physical and theoretical chemistry�
·� oils and fats chemistry and technology�
·� environmental and green chemistry�
·� food analysis, chemistry and technology�
·� innovations in chemical education�
·� natural products and medicinal chemistry�
·� polymer and material chemistry�
·� laboratory management�
·� analytical sciences.�

Through the member societies, the FACS has well-established�
links to the Federation of European Chemical Societies (FECS),�
the Asian Federation for Medicinal Chemistry (AFMC) (which�
also holds biannual international medicinal chemistry meetings�
in Asia), IUPAC and the American Chemical Society. The ma-�
jority of attendees were academic and government scientists, but�
there was significant participation by industrial scientists.�

The opening remarks by Datuk Professor Soon Ting Kueh�
(President of the Institut Kimia Malaysia and conference Chair)�
focused on economic development, environment and sustainabil-�
ity. This led into the first plenary speaker, Nobel Laureate Pro-�
fessor Sherwood Rowland, who spoke on climate change,�
particularly global warming. He described how normal atmos-�
pheric gases generate the natural greenhouse effect that warms�
the atmosphere by 32�°�C. The increasing levels of anthropogenic�
greenhouse gases such as methane and CO�2� are increasing this�
warming and it is not clear how far we are from a ‘tipping point’.�

The other five distinguished plenary speakers gave excellent�
presentations on topics as diverse as natural products and medic-�
inal chemistry, photocatalytic surfaces, self-assembly and chal-�

lenges for chemistry in the 21st century. Professor KC Nicolau�
(Scripps Research Institute, USA) gave a presentation on how�
cascade reactions could be developed that allow very complex�
bioactive natural products to be synthesised much more easily�
than by the traditional total synthesis routes. He provided some�
startling examples of extremely complex natural products that�
could be largely generated in one pot. Uncialamycin is an ex-�
ceedingly potent antimicrobial agent (picomolar activity against�
S. aureus�). Like calicheamycin, the mechanism of action of the�
agent is that it generates a diradical in DNA and damages it�
selectively. It also shows activity at the 10pM level against�
cancer cells, where it shows activity 1000 times greater than�
taxol. He also described the synthesis and properties of another�
natural product, platensimycin, which shows promise as a fatty�
acid synthesis inhibitor.�

Professor Douglas Kinghorn (Ohio State University, USA) pre-�
sented a plenary lecture on novel drug leads from biodiverse�
medicinal plants. He pointed out that natural products occupy a�

12th Asian Chemical Congress, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia�
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complementary area of chemistry space to that of synthetic and�
combinatorial compounds. Apart from providing extremely val-�
uable drug leads, natural products also make useful biochemical�
tools for probing cellular targets and providing mechanistic�
information. Global climate change, species loss and overexploi-�
tation pose serious risks for loss of valuable natural products in�
the future. He described one new plant natural product, silves-�
trol, which shows good efficacy against chronic lymphocytic�
leukaemia, a cancer for which no effective therapies are availa-�
ble. Interestingly and importantly, silvesterol acts selectively on�
B cells and not on T cells.�

Professor Chunli Bai (Chinese Academy of Science, Beijing)�
gave a fascinating lecture on adsorption and self-assembly of�
organic molecules as studies by STM. He described building of�
ionic or organic nanostructures on solid surfaces or on solid/�
liquid interfaces using potential control in the STM.�

The use of titanium dioxide surfaces to carry out a multitude of�
useful reactions was described by another plenary lecturer, Pro-�
fessor Akira Fujishima (Kanagawa Academy of Science and�
Technology, Japan). Titania surfaces have been used for many�
years to construct self-cleaning windows and tiles that use light�
to sanitise or de-scale surfaces. Such materials have now been�
built into self-cleaning houses, self-sterilising operating theatres,�
and even photoactive roads! The activated surfaces can also�
break water into hydrogen and oxygen using light. A surprising�
analysis shows that such potentially very useful surfaces are�
limited by the flux of photons with the correct wavelength in�
sunlight (~10�15�/cm�2�/sec). Calculations show that even if pho-�
toactive surfaces worked at 100% efficiency, it would take an�
area the size of 1km of road to generate one mole of hydrogen�
per second – not a practical rate.�

The final plenary lecture by Professor Jung-Il Jin (Korea Univer-�
sity, Korea) challenged the attendees to think about the future�
contributions of chemistry in the 21st Century.  Chemistry has a�
central role in improving health, conquering disease and hunger,�
and finding sustainable ways of providing energy in the next few�
decades.�

Summary�
The conference presented a wide variety of scientific topics but�
with a strong focus on green chemistry, nanoscience, natural�
products chemistry, and to a lesser extent, medicinal chemistry.�
At the meeting the Phytochemical Society of Asia was formed,�
linking natural product chemists throughout the Asia–Pacific�
area. There is a very large research effort in natural products in�
the region, reflecting the immense biodiversity in most Asian�
countries, and the strategic advantage this affords scientists in�
the region. The Asian Chemical Congresses provide a conven-�
ient means of accessing much of the work in the region, and�
afford scientists from Australia and New Zealand, Europe and�
the US an effective network in the region. The next Asian�
Chemical Congress will be in Shanghai, September 13–15, 2009�
(contact 13acc@mail.sioc.ac.cn))�

The meeting website is at http://www.ikm.org.my/12acc.htm�

David Winkler�
CSIRO Molecular and Health Technologies, Clayton, Australia�
E-mail: dave.winkler@csiro.au�

IUPAC Computer Readable Chemi-�
cal Reaction Database Standards�

A project  to develop a standard representation for chem-�
ical reactions was launched recently at a meeting in�
Berlin, Germany, hosted by Ren�é� Deplanque of FIZ�
Chemie. The project is being led by Guenter Grethe.�

The goal of this meeting was to develop the requirements�
for a proposal to be submitted to IUPAC to fund an Open�
Source, public domain ReactionML (IUPAC RML)�
standard to complement the IUPAC InChI chemical�
structure representation. The requirements would in-�
clude what the community needs, technical and organi-�
sational issues and financial aspects.�

The meeting was quite successful and an initial first�
stage of the project was agreed to and will include:�

·� Reactants�
·� Products�
·� Reagents�
·� Catalysts�
·� Solvents�

All the chemical structure representation will be based�
on and build upon the IUPAC InChI/InChIKey stand-�
ards, which, since its introduction in August 2006, has�
become the international chemical structure representa-�
tion standard for all large databases of chemical data.�
Some of these databases containing InChIs are in excess�
of 36 million unique structures.�

It is expected a beta test release version of this new�
IUPAC standard will be available for public testing by�
the end of 2008.�

Steve Heller�

At the 2007 Annual�
General Meeting in De-�
cember, David Walsh�
retired as a Trustee of�
the CSA Trust. We wel-�
come Trustee Bonnie�
Lawlor (right) as our�
new Secretary.�

Christoph Steinbeck is�
the new Chair of Meet-�
ings and Training, and�
Guido Hermann be-�
comes Chair of Fund�
Raising.�

New Secretary & Committee Chairs�
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Purpose of the Grants�
The Grant Program has been created to provide funding for the�
career development of young researchers who have demon-�
strated excellence in their education, research or development�
activities that are related to the systems and methods used to�
store, process and retrieve information about chemical struc-�
tures, reactions and compounds.�

A Grant will be awarded annually up to a maximum of $3,000.�
Grants are awarded for specific purposes, and within one year�
each grantee is required to submit a brief written report detailing�
how the grant funds were allocated.�

Who is Eligible?�
Applicant(s), age 35 or younger, who have demonstrated excel-�
lence in their chemical information related research and who are�
developing careers that have the potential to have a positive�
impact on the utility of chemical information relevant to chemi-�
cal structures, reactions and compounds, are invited to submit�
applications.�

While the primary focus of the Grant Program is the career�
development of young researchers, additional bursaries may be�
made available at the discretion of the Trust. All requests must�
follow the application procedures noted below and will be�
weighed against the same criteria.�

What Activities are Eligible?�
Grants may be awarded to acquire the tools necessary to support�
research activities, or for travel to collaborate with research�
groups, to attend a conference relevant to one’s area of research,�
to gain access to special computational facilities, or to acquire�
unique research techniques in support of one’s research.�

Application Requirements�
Applications must include the following documentation:�

·� A letter that details the work upon which the Grant applica-�
tion is to be evaluated as well as details on research recently�
completed by the applicant;�

·� The amount of Grant funds being requested and the details�
regarding the purpose for which the Grant will be used (e.g.�
cost of equipment, travel expenses if the request is for�
financial support of meeting attendance). The relevance of�
the above-stated purpose to the Trust’s objectives and the�
clarity of this statement are essential in the evaluation of the�
application;�

·� A brief biographical sketch, including a statement of aca-�
demic qualifications;�

·� Two reference letters in support of the application. Addi-�
tional materials may be supplied at the discretion of the�
applicant only if relevant to the application and if such�
materials provide information not already included in items�
1 to 4. Three copies of the complete application document�
must be supplied for distribution to the Grants Committee.�

Deadline for Applications�
Applications must be received no later than October 24, 2008.�
Successful applicants will be notified by December 19, 2008.�

Address for Submission of Applications�
Four copies of the application documentation should be for-�
warded to: Bonnie Lawlor, CSA Trust Grant Committee Chair,�
276 Upper Gulph Road, Radnor, PA 19087, USA.�

 E-mail submissions, if complete, may be forwarded to the Grant�
Committee at blawlor@nfais.org.�

Applications Invited for CSA Trust Jacques-Émile Dubois Grant for 2009�

The Chemical Structure Association (CSA) Trust is an internationally recognised organisation�
established to promote the critical importance of chemical information to advances in chemical�
research. In support of its charter, the Trust has created a unique Grant Program, renamed in�
honour of Professor Jacques-Émile Dubois who made significant contributions to the field of�
cheminformatics. The Trust is currently inviting the submission of grant applications for 2009.�

Travel Grants awarded�
Maciej Haranczyk is to receive the 2008 CSA Trust grant to�
travel to Sheffield University, Sheffield, UK, for a 6-week vis-�
it.  Maciej is a Master of Science in Physical Chemistry, Uni-�
versity of Gdansk, Poland, and is currently undertaking�
Doctoral studies on the field of computational chemistry, also�
at the University of Gdansk.�

He will to travel to Sheffield in order to learn the techniques�
required for processing large databases so that he can�

scale-up his hybrid combinatorial chemistry/quantum me-�
chanical chemistry/chemoinformatics approach to molecular�
design. While at Sheffield, he will also carry out a small-�
scale project that will demonstrate the practical implementa-�
tion of the techniques developed to date.�

A further £1000 bursary has been awarded to Sheffield Uni-�
versity students to assist with travel for 13 research students�
to attend the 8th International Conference on Chemical�
Structures in Noordwijkerhout conference this June.�
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SPONSOR’S SPOTLIGHT�

ChemSpider�

ChemSpider (www.chemspider.com) was developed�
with the intention of aggregating and indexing available�
sources of chemical structures and their associated in-�
formation into a single searchable repository and mak-�
ing it available to everybody, at no charge.�

One of the initial concepts for ChemSpider was to ag-�
gregate into a single database all chemical structures�
available within open access and commercial databases,�
and to provide the necessary pointers from the Chem-�
Spider search engine to the information of interest. The�
ChemSpider database has now indexed over 20 million�
unique chemical compounds and hosts data from almost�
100 different data sources (and growing). These data�
sources include chemical vendors, chemistry database�
vendors, online chemistry resources, blog postings,�
Wikipedia, online patent services, Open Access publish-�
ers, Open Notebook Science projects and user submis-�
sions.�

ChemSpider is a�free� Open Access website for chemists.�
The site provides access to almost 20 million individual�
chemical structures and their related properties from�
almost 100 different data sources and suppliers. The�
system can be used for the purpose of:�

·� Converting chemical names to chemical structures�
·� Flexible text and structure-based searching to facili-�

tate structure identification�
·� Text-based searching of over 150,000 Open Access�

chemistry articles including integrated Entrez�
searching�

·� Structure/substructure based searching of US and�
European patents�

·� Structure and spectra deposition to share data with�
the chemistry community�

·� Support of both personal, group and community�
Open Notebook Science�

·� Prediction of physicochemical properties such as�
logP and Lipinski Rule of 5�

ChemSpider continues to grow in its reach into the�
chemistry community with a number of specific mis-�
sions.�

1. Improving the quality of available information�
ChemSpider has enabled a community-based curation�
process to help identify errors in the data and improve�
the quality of available information. This ‘crowd-�
sourced’ approach to data cleansing has already re-�
moved many tens of thousands of incorrect identifiers�
associated with chemical structures and has resulted in�

the deposition of hundreds of spectra to the database to�
provide a free access spectral library database.�

2. Increased access to chemistry-related informa-�
tion�
There are many types of data and information which can�
be associated with chemical compounds and made avail-�
able to the benefit of the chemistry community. As an�
example of this the association of analytical data, the�
integration to patent searches and  to QSAR-based mod-�
elling has been enabled.�

3. Provide access to online tools and service�
ChemSpider enables online prediction of certain chemi-�
cal properties. Web services such as the recently ex-�
posed InChI and OpenBabel services will continue to�
expand in number.�

ChemSpider will continue remain true to its initial vi-�
sion – to build a structure-centric community for chem-�
ists. We will continue to demonstrate the potential of the�
semantic web by forming virtual online connections and�
real-life necessary relationships to help build a chemical�
structure community for chemists.�

ChemSpider encourages groups and individuals who are�
interested in making their data available to contact them�
directly. This includes for the purpose of business gen-�
eration by exposing a subset of information and direct-�
ing chemists to your website for further commercial�
activities.�

ChemSpider celebrated its first anniversary in March�
2008 and currently averages over 4000 unique visitors�
per day. The possibilities of the semantic web are being�
delivered.�
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EVENTS 2008�
June�
1–5� 8th International Conference on Chemical Structures,�

Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands�
http://www.int-conf-chem-structures.org/�

15–17� A Practical Introduction to Chemoinformatics, University�
of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK�

http://cisrg.shef.ac.uk/chemcourse�
E-mail: v.gillet@sheffield.ac.uk�

25–27� Cambridge Healthtech Institute’s 8th Annual Structure-�
Based Drug Design,  Boston, MA, USA�

http://www.healthtech.com/sbd/�
overview.aspx?c=520�

July�
 7–9� BIRD’08 2nd International Conference on Bioinformat-�

ics Research and Development, Technical University of�
Vienna, Austria�

http://www.birdconf.org�

8–12� QSAR 2008: 13th International Workshop on QSARs in�
the Environmental Sciences, Syracuse, NY, USA�

http://www.syrres.com/QSAR2008/�

21–25� Latest Advances in Drug Discovery Design & Planning�
Methods: eCheminfo Hands-on Drug Discovery Work-�
shop Week, Oxford University, Oxford, UK�

http://echeminfo.colayer.net/�
COMTY_training�

July 27– August 1� Gordon Research Conference Computational Chemistry:�
New Computational Tools For 21st Century Chemistry,�
Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, MA, USA�

http://www.grc.org/�
programs.aspx?year=2008&program=com�
pchem�

August�
17–21� ACS 236th National Meeting & Exposition�

Philadelphia, PA, USA�
E-mail: natlmtgs@acs.org�
http://www.acs.org/meetings/�

September�
10–14� Summer School on Molecular Modelling and Drug De-�

sign, The Marmara Hotel, Taksim, Istanbul, Turkey�
http://www.summerschoolmmdd2008.org/�

14–19� 8th Triennial Congress of the World Association of The-�
oretical and Computational Chemists (WATOC), Syd-�
ney, Australia�

http://www.watoc2008.com/�

15–18� Structure-Based Drug Design, Radisson SAS Beke Hotel,�
Budapest, Hungary�

E-mail:  registrations@informa-ls.com�

16–20� Chemistry: The Global Science; 2nd EUCHEMS Chem-�
istry Congress, Torino, Italy�

http://www.euchems-torino2008.it�

21–26� 17th European Symposium on Quantitative Structure-Ac-�
tivity Relationships & Omics Technologies and Systems�
Biology, Uppsala, Sweden�

http://www.qsar2008.org/�

 24–28� International Conference on the Theory & Applications�
of Computational Chemistry, Shanghai, China�

http://tacc2008.sjtu.edu.cn�

October�
19–22� ICIC: International Conference for Science and Business�

Information, Nice, France�
http://www.infonortics.com/chemical/�
ch08/08chempro.html�

29� CSATrust/RSC Computer Information and Computer�
Applications Group Training Day: see Page 12�

E-mail: dougveal@waitrose.com�
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Product News�

 ChemBioOffice Workgroup 2008�
The ChemBioOffice Workgroup 2008 suite from CambridgeSoft�
is ideal for smaller organisations or groups that want to organise�
and search over their inventory, purchase reagents, and manipu-�
late and store chemical and biological data in a collaborative�
fashion.�

ChemBioOffice Workgroup Pro 2008 is comprised of BioAssay�
Workgroup 11.0, Inventory Workgroup 11.0, and E-Notebook�
Workgroup 11.0. These applications offer much of the function-�
ality delivered in ChemOffice Enterprise, while using Microsoft�
SQL Server as the database (instead of Oracle as the enterprise�
applications use).�

ChemBioOffice Workgroup Ultra 2008 adds CambridgeSoft’s�
complete suite of desktop applications to the workgroup applica-�
tions. ChemBioDraw provides structural drawing, analysis and�
querying for chemists, and offers biologists tools for drawing�
and annotating biological pathways. ChemBio3D affords molec-�
ular modelling and graphical visualisation of small molecules�
and proteins. ChemBioViz with ChemFinder gives users a chem-�
ically intelligent database tools and provides visualisation tools�
to correlate chemical data with biological activity. Also included�
is ChemBioScript, a Python extension language from Cambridg-�
eSoft which provides a set of classes and methods for working�
with atoms, bonds, and the other properties of molecules, reac-�
tions, and 3D models.�

More details can be found at http://www.cambridgesoft.com.�

Topomer Search and Topomer CoMFA�
Tripos International has announced the availability of integrated�
versions of its recently patented Topomer Search and Topomer�
CoMFA technologies. These Topomer technologies accelerate�
the speed and enhance the accuracy of predicting the biological�
activity and properties of compounds, and enable researchers to�
search vast numbers of compounds rapidly (1 million com-�
pounds overnight).�

Topomers fundamentally characterise the shapes of organic com-�
pounds, and emphasise consistency over reproducing experi-�
mental or low energy geometries. The idea behind Topomer�
generation is that similar chemical connectivity will yield similar�
shapes. Structures with similar shapes based on Topomer simi-�
larity are more likely to have similar biological properties.�

Scientists can create quantitative, predictive 3D QSAR models�
in Topomer CoMFA and use Topomer Search to identify new�
substituents and R-groups, which are predicted to improve bio-�
logical activity and have already been synthetically realised in�
their corporate collection. Enhancements are planned for both�
Topomer Search and Topomer CoMFA later in 2008. Tripos also�
plans to release a new informatics system based on the Topomers�
technology that allows chemists to consider simultaneously syn-�
thetic cost as well as therapeutic benefit during lead discovery�
and optimisation decisions.�

More information is available at http://www.tripos.com/.�

SciTegic Pipeline Pilot new releases�
Accerlys has released three new component collections for Sci-�
Tegic Pipeline Pilot. The new collections feature functionality in�
the areas of advanced image analysis, chemical mining and gene�
expression.�

The Advanced Imaging Collection brings SciTegic Pipeline�
Pilot’s data integration capabilities to research and development�
workflows enabling learning, clustering, modelling, statistical�
analysis, reporting and archiving of images, video and associated�
data. Template protocols allow rapid development of custom ap-�
plications such as drill-down reporting and image link capabilities.�

The ChemMining Collection allows scientists to mine and ana-�
lyse the world’s patent literature and find opportunities for new�
drug candidates. The Collection facilitates the creation of flexi-�
ble workflows that search text documents to find chemical�
names, convert them to live structures, and create a searchable�
chemical database.�

The Gene Expression Collection helps researchers to identify�
potential drug targets and biomarker candidates. Scientists can�
process, analyse, explore and report on gene expression experi-�
ments. Robust and flexible BioConductor-based workflows de-�
liver automation and web-based bioinformatics solutions that�
allow increased productivity in research laboratories.�

More details can be found at http://accelrys.com/products/scitegic/.�

SciFinder via the Web�
CAS is launching a web version of SciFinder in phases through-�
out 2008. This new platform is especially designed for the Web�
and does not simply duplicate the look and feel of the current�
SciFinder product. The newest SciFinder experience will be�
offered to commercial, government and academic users as the�
product launch proceeds.�

More information can be found at http://www.cas.org/products/�
scifindr/sfweb/index.html.�

STN Express, Version 8.3�
Now available for Windows, this new version includes several�
important updates. The Select Discover! Wizard window has�
been redesigned to provide greater utility and better visibility of�
the search session. The search history window now displays the�
search strategy and the L-number of the items retrieved. The�
Search and Results wizards are now accessible within tabbed�
menus with an option to Hide or Show the tabbed menus. A new�
wizard in Version 8.3 creates a fully-functional L-number from�
a saved STN AnaVist answer set (.xta file format).  In addition�
to searching, the L-number can be used to display answers from�
STN AnaVist in any format, and move full-text patent docu-�
ments from STN AnaVist to STN Viewer via the Evaluate with�
STN Viewer wizard.�

More details are to be found at http://www.cas.org/support/�
stngen/stnews/takenote/expressv83.html.�
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Contact us�
Chair of Trustees�
Dr Andreas Barth�
Hermann-von-Helmholtz-Platz 1�
D-76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen�
Germany�
Tel: +49-7247-808-450�
Fax: +49-7247-808-133�
E-mail: andreas.barth@FIZ-Karlsruhe.de�

Secretary�
Bonnie Lawlor�
276 Upper Gulph Road�
Radnor�
PA 19087, USA�
E-mail: blawlor@nfais.org�

Donations Secretary and�
Website Administrator�
Dr John Holliday�
Department of Information Studies�
University of Sheffield�
Sheffield, S10 2TN, UK�
Tel: +44-(0)114-2222685�
E-mail: j.d.holliday@sheffield.ac.uk�

US Donations�
Dr Peter Rusch�
162 Holland Court�
Mountain View�
CA 94040, USA�
Tel: +1-(650)-961-8120�
E-mail: pfrusch@aol.com�

Treasurer�
Dr Geoff Downs�
30 Kiveton Lane�
Todwick�
Sheffield, S26 1HL, UK�
Tel: +44-(0)1909-515444�
E-mail: geoff.downs@digitalchemistry.co.uk�

Chair – Public Relations�
Professor David Wild�
Indiana University,�
Bloomington, IN�
USA�
Tel: +1-(812)-856-1848�
E-mail: djwild@indiana.edu�

Chair – Grants�
Bonnie Lawlor�
276 Upper Gulph Road�
Radnor�
PA 19087, USA�
E-mail: blawlor@nfais.org�

Chair – Meetings and Training�
Dr Christoph Steinbeck�
EMBL-EBI�
Wellcome Trust Genome Campus�
Hinxton,�
Cambridge CB10 1SD UK�

E-mail: c.steinbeck@steinbeck-molecular.de�

Chair – Fund Raising�
Dr Guido F. Hermann�

E-mail: guido.herrmann@thieme.de�

Published by the CSA Trust�
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UK�
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Thanks to our�
Corporate Sponsors�

Advanced Chemistry Development, Inc.�
AstraZeneca�

Chemical Computing Group�
ChemIndustry.com, Inc.�

ChemSpider�
Digital Chemistry�

InfoChem�
Kilmorie Clarke Ltd�

Elsevier-MDL�
Questel.Orbit�

Rusch Consulting Group�
Sheffield Chemoinformatics�

Research Group�
Symyx, Inc.�

Thomson Scientific�
Wendy Warr & Associates�

 An Introduction to�
Chemical Information�

29 October 2008�
Burlington House, London�

Organised by the Chemical Structure Association Trust and�
the  Royal Society of Chemistry Chemical Information and�
Computer Applications Group�

This one-day training course will continue the successful�
meetings held in previous years, with a series of presentations�
which will provide an impartial and critical overview of chemi-�
cal information products.�
It will be given by specialists from academic information de-�
partments, vendor representatives and the pharmaceutical�
industry.�
The theme of the presentations will cover structure searching�
in relation to chemical reactions, chemical properties and�
chemicals reported in patents.�

Contact for further information:�
dougveal@waitrose.com�




